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dear READER

Welcome to the DFB Spring 2021 rights guide!
At the end of my first year at DFB, I couldn’t be more proud
of the list we have to showcase, or more thrilled to be
sharing it with you here.
I hope that the variety, range, and quality of the titles in this
guide will illustrate what makes DFB so special – the fact that
every book is chosen purely and simply because we believe it
has the ability to bring delight to readers everywhere. From
new voices to established bestsellers, and from the familiar
to the innovative, you can be certain that every book has
been selected with love, published with passion, and is the
very best we could make it.
I hope you will find books in here that you will want to share
with your readers too, and we can’t wait to work with you!

Liz

Liz Cross
Publishing Director
David Fickling Books
01865 339 000
31 Beaumont Street,
Oxford, OX1 2NP

www.davidficklingbooks.com
www.thephoenixcomic.co.uk
@DFB_storyhouse
@dfb_storyhouse
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PICTURE BOOKS

4

4

THE FRIENDLY MAMMOTH
Anna Terreros-Martin

A sprinkle of imagination, and a whole lot of
snow, will transport you into this stunning
debut picture book, by amazing new talent
Anna Tererros-Martin.
Join Mansi and her favourite museum exhibit,
Woolly Mammoth, as they explore the world
as it once was, meet the animals that have
long-since disappeared, and learn the simple
secret to making friends.
This warm-hearted adventure captures the
nerves and joy of making new friends, as well
as showing us the value of protecting this
beautiful world we live in.
Anna graduated from Sheffield Hallam
University with a first class degree in
Illustration. Currently studying MA Children’s
Book Illustration at Cambridge School of Art,
Anna aims to inspire the younger generations
to get outdoors and explore the wildlife
around them.

Rights: World

5

PICTURE BOOK · 3+ · MARCH 2022 · PB · 32pp · 290 x 225mm

5

The Boy Who Sailed
the World

WRITTEN BY JULIA GREEN, ILLUSTRATED BY ALEX LATIMER
A beautifully written, lyrical picture book about a boy who
follows his dreams and sails around the world in a boat he
has built himself.
Filled with the wonder of the natural world and the joy of
adventure, this is a story about dreaming big – and about
the qualities you need to achieve your dreams: resilience,
self-reliance, perseverance, preparation, curiosity, and joy…

Rights: World
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PICTURE BOOK · 3+ · MAY 2022 · PB · 32pp · 245 x 278mm
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OWL or Pussycat?

this book
has alpacas
and
bears
WRITTEN BY EMMA PERRY,

WRITTEN BY MICHAEL MORPURGO,
ILLUSTRATED BY POLLY DUNBAR

ILLUSTRATED BY RIKIN PAREKh
A charming true story
of first love and firstnight nerves by former
Children’s Laureate Sir
Michael Morpurgo,
and illustrated by the
multi-award-winning
Polly Dunbar.

A funny, timely picture book
about the importance of finding
yourself in all the books you read
and love.
‘One of the liveliest picture books
of the year’ LoveReading4Kids,
selected as a Star Book of 2020
Rights sold: US, Portuguese (in Brazil)
PICTURE BOOK · 3+ · JUNE 2020 · HB · 32pp · £11.99 · 265 x 235mm

I Don’t Like
Books. Never.
Ever. The End.
WRITTEN BY EMMA PERRY,
ILLUSTRATED BY SHARON DAVEY
Featuring a fabulous double gatefold spread.
Selected as a CBeebies
Bedtime Story!

7

A Best Children’s Book of 2020, The Times

A delightful picture
book debut about
the joy of reading!
‘A perfect introduction to a
lifetime of imagination’
Daily Mail

Rights sold: Korean

Rights sold: Danish, Dutch, German, Korean, Polish, Portuguese (Brazil), Romanian, Russian, Turkish

PICTURE BOOK · 3+ · SEPTEMBER 2020 · HB · 40pp · £12.99 · 288 x 248mm

PICTURE BOOK · 3+ · FEBRUARY 2020 · HB · 32pp · £11.99 · 265 x 235mm
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why not revisit…

Ig Pig and
Og Frog!
Sophie Burrows

What happens when your
best friend has a new
friend… jealousy, anger and
upset collide in this brilliantly
funny picture book.

‘Absolutely fantastic... basically
irresistible’ BookTrust
Rights sold: Dutch
PICTURE BOOK · 3+ · APRIL 2020 · HB · 32pp · £11.99 · 288 x 248mm

my rhino
is better
than yours!
Bec Barnes

Find out whose rhino really
is the best in this cautionary
rhyming tale about oneupmanship, competition and
celebrating our uniqueness.
‘Colourful, rich, vibrant and
hugely creative’ Bookwagon
Rights: World

8

PICTURE BOOK · 3+ · JULY 2020 · HB · 32pp · £11.99 · 288 x 248mm

Loved
to Bits

WRITTEN BY TERESA HEAPY,
ILLUSTRATED BY
KATIE CLEMINSON
A tender story about a boy
and his beloved bear.
Rights sold:
US, Catalan, Japanese, Korean, Spanish, Swedish

'Outstanding'
Sunday Express

The New
Neighbours
Sarah McIntyre

A clever and well told
story about prejudice.
Rights sold:
US, Chinese (simplified), Danish, Dutch,
German, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish, Swedish

SOLD IN

9

LANGUAGES
8

CHILDREN'S FICTION

9

9

UTTERLY DARK
and the face of the deep

PHILIP REEVE

There must always be a Watcher on Wildsea…
When Utterly Dark was a baby, she was washed up on the
shores of the Autumn Isles and taken in by the Watcher
of Wildsea. But everything changes when her guardian
suddenly drowns. Now who will keep the Watch, and make
sure Wildsea stays safe from the strange forces teeming in
the deep ocean around them?
From bestselling and award-winning author Philip Reeve,
this is a novel filled with mystery and delight. As the
entrancing, unfathomable power of the sea fills Utterly’s
dreams, so it will seep into your heart as you read this
thrilling, magical story.

Rights: World | Audio rights: The Soho Agency
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FICTION · 8 - 12 · SEPTEMBER 2021 · PB · 288pp · £7.99 · B FORMAT

10

wished
Lissa evans
A brand-new funny and heartwarming adventure from bestselling
and twice Carnegie Medal and Costa
Award shortlisted author, Lissa Evans.
Roo and her brother, Ed, find an
old box of candles. Magical
wishing candles.
But wishes are tricky things and when
they inevitably go wrong, the children
find themselves having to survive in
the adventurous wishes of someone
else. Not only that, but they have to
put up with an annoyingly chatty boy
called Willard, a disgustingly smelly
talking cat and somehow rescue their
elderly babysitter.
Getting home is the least of their
worries!
Rights: World inc. audio

11

FICTION · 8 - 12 · JUNE 2022 · HB · £10.99 · B FORMAT

11

small tales from the big forest
WRITTEN BY JEREMY STRONG, ILLUSTRATED BY REBECCA BAGLEY
Bestselling author Jeremy
Strong returns with new
stories from the Big Forest
to warm your heart.

JEREMY
LIFE SA ’S
L
E XC E E D E S
MILLION 7
!

Click here to read the
fabulous reviews!

Armadillo and Hare are an
unlikely pair, but they are
the best of friends. Their
life in the Big Forest is
never dull, not when there
are drumming bears and
diva flamingos to keep
them entertained!
A collection of charming
and whimsical stories
about finding joy in the
ordinary and sharing
what we love with new
friends. Funny and warm,
these are perfect bedtime
stories.
Children’s Book of the Week
in The Times

Rights sold: US, Dutch, German, Korean, Romanian, English language audio
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BOOK 1: HB NOV 2018 | BOOK 2: HB APR 2020 | BOOK 3: HB MAY 2021 ∙ ILLUSTRATED FICTION ∙ 5–8 ∙ HB ∙ 160pp ∙ £9.99 ∙ 216 x 153mm

12

a street dog
named pup
gill lewis

Beautif
ul
inside
illustr
ations
by
Gill her
self

Adored and awardwinning author Gill
Lewis has written
and illustrated
an utterly heartwarming novel,
celebrating the
unique bond
between humans
and animals, and
the power of
unconditional love.

THE GIRL IN
WOODEN ARMOUR
Conrad mason

When her granny
goes missing, the
last thing Hattie
expects to discover
Adored and awardis old magic under
the earth, darkwinning author Gill
forces at play…Lewis has written
and her own and illustrated an
utterly heart-warming
powers.
novel, celebrating the
unique bond between
Adventure, mystery
humans and animals,
and astonishing
family secrets and the power of
abound in this unconditional love.

stunning magical
story!
‘Unforgettable’
Michael Morpurgo
‘A wise, brave book,
steeped in kindness’
Lauren St John

13

‘A fierce tale of sorcery
and secrets, witchcraft and
warriors, and the power of
being a family’
Thomas Taylor

Rights sold: UK & Comm. audio | Translation rights: Miles Stott Children’s Literary Agency Ltd.

Rights: US | Right sold: UK & Comm. audio | Translation rights: Lutyens & Rubinstein

FICTION · 8 – 12 · APRIL 2021 · HB · 304pp · £10.99 · 208 x 135mm

FICTION · 8 – 12 · APRIL 2021 · PB · 288pp · £6.99 · B FORMAT

13

felix
unlimited

andrew norris

The Awesome Robot Chronicles
Neill Cameron

Meet Freddy – the most super-awesome superhero robot
ever! But there’s BIG TROUBLE ahead… Can he stay true
to himself, stay in school and save his friends?!
A smart, fun and yet multi-themed series for fans of
Wimpy Kid and My Brother is a Superhero.

Felix is determined
to be a successful
entrepreneur, and
he’s not waiting
until he’s grown up.
With the help of his
friends, he’s about to
make his dream
a reality!
A brand-new novel
from the awardwinning author of
Jessica’s Ghost
and Mike.

14

‘A hymn to the joys
of being different’
Guardian on Jessica’s Ghost

‘funny, light-hearted chapter book examines
what it feels like to be different’
a BookTrust Books We Love pick

Rights: World inc. audio

Rights sold: US, Korean ILLUSTRATED FICTION · 7 – 11
BOOK 1: JAN 2021 | BOOK 2: JUL 2021 · PB · 224pp · £6.99 · B FORMAT

FICTION · 8 – 12 · JUNE 2021 · PB · 224pp · £6.99 · B FORMAT

‘a wonderful heart to
this book’
Comicon

14

Flember

The Magic place

A mysterious island.

Have you ever dreamed of
somewhere better? A life
more colourful and full of joy?

Jamie Smart
A strange and mystical
power called FLEMBER.
A boy inventor called Dev,
who uncovers a longforgotten secret.
And a GIANT RED
ROBOT BEAR?!
There’s mayhem, anarchy
and inventions galore
in this fully illustrated
riotous adventure series!

Chris WORMELL
Escape with our
sparky heroine,
Clementine, and
find your own magic
place. A story to
kindle hope in the
heart of every child
who reads it…

‘Outstanding’
Children’s Book of the
Week in the Sunday Times

15

'A funny tale of friendship,
inventiveness, and, ultimately,
about taking responsibility for
your mistakes’
The Bookbag

‘Beautiful, highly
illustrated tale’
a Guardian Children’s
Book of the Year

Rights: World | Audio rights: United Agents
ILLUSTRATED FICTION · 7–11 · BOOK 1: OCT 2019, 368pp
BOOK 2: OCT 2020, 304pp | BOOK 3: OCT 2021, 320pp · PB · £6.99 · B FORMAT

Rights sold: Catalan, Chinese (simplified), French, Italian, Romanian, Russian, Spanish,
Vietnamese, World English audio
ILLUSTRATED FICTION · 8 – 12 · MARCH 2021 · PB · 304pp · £6.99 · 178 x 126mm
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why not revisit…
An hilarious, fully illustrated adventure series
featuring a boy, a girl with a beard and a wombat!

An epic fantasy saga - Game of Thrones
for the middle grade.

Hilarious and unique mystery
for the middle grade.

Rights sold: Czech, Dutch, French, Galician, German, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Spanish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese,
UK & Comm. audio, Film & TV option

Rights sold: US, German, Hungarian, Italian,
Russian, Turkish, UK & Comm. audio

Rights sold: US, Polish, Russian,
World English audio

A rich and involving adventure story by
Kate Greenaway award-winning Helen
Cooper. 'A fantastical and dreamlike
adventure' Sunday Times

‘A classic in the making’ Wed Wabbit
has been chosen as Children’s Book of
the Week in The Times, Sunday Times,
Observer and Guardian

Beautifully written, very funny but
ultimately a compassionate novel
that is endorsed by Amnesty UK.

An own voices story about cultural
pride, self-worth and sense of belonging.
Endorsed by Amnesty International.

Rights sold: US, Chinese (simplified),
German, Italian, Romanian, Russian

Rights sold: US, Chinese (simplified),
Dutch, French, German, Polish, Romanian,
World English audio

Rights sold: US, Basque, German, Italian,
Japanese, Polish, Portuguese (Brazil),
World English audio

Rights sold: US, English in the Philippines,
Filipino-Tagalog, Turkish
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CHILDREN'S
GRAPHIC NOVELS
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Alex and Freddy are just
like any other brothers.
They squabble. They drive
their parents crazy. There’s
only one difference...
they’re the most powerful
robots on earth!

‘Cracklingly paced,
brilliantly observed,
exquisitely drawn’
Read It Daddy
‘Masterful and
immersive...
immensely smart,
fun, and nuanced’
Kirkus

But Alex and Freddy
will soon discover that
they’re not the only superpowered robots around.
An evil robotic mind is
making sinister plans.
And their lives won’t stay
peaceful for much longer...

‘A masterclass in
storytelling’
Comicon

CHARAC
SALES O TER
F
15K CO OVER
PIES

‘An exceptional
all ages read’
Page 45
Best Books for Kids
selection 2018 by New
York Public Library

Click here to see
Neill's video

Rights: World
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LONGFORM GRAPHIC NOVEL · 7 – 11 · BOOK 1 & 2 AUGUST 2021 | BOOK 3: NOVEMBER 2021 · PB · 208pp · £8.99 · 210 x 140mm

18

Bunny and his friends Weenie
the Squirrel, Pig (the Pig),
Action Beaver and Skunky
the Inventor live peacefully
in the Woods. Until one day,
the chaotic force of nature,
Monkey, is fired into their
midst by the British Space
Programme! (They were
aiming for the moon.)
Monkey decides that these
are now going to be HIS
Woods, and he teams up with
Skunky to take over. Bunny
can’t let that happen. The
fight is on!

Click here to see
jamie's video
‘Smart’s brand of humour is very much
like that of Dav Pilkey’s blockbuster
Captain Underpants series’
Booklist

‘High jinks, cuteness, and
giggleworthy sight gags; it all has an
easy feel, similar to network cartoons’
Kirkus

‘Graphic novel gold’
School Library Journal

Rights: World

19

GRAPHIC NOVEL ∙ BOOK 1: JUL 2020 | BOOK 2: FEB 2021 | BOOK 3: JUL 2021 ∙ PB ∙ 256pp ∙ £8.99 ∙ 210 x 140mm

19

Georgia
and the edge of the world
robin Boyden

Abandoned as a baby and
raised within a walled
city, Georgia is on the
lookout for excitement!
One day a pixie arrives
with a message that
changes everything,
triggering adventures
wilder than anything
Georgia’s ever dreamed.
So begins Georgia’s
adventure of uncovering
hidden pasts and
extraordinary lands that
might just lead… to the
edge of the world!
A graphic novel
adventure, perfect for
fans of the Hilda series.

Rights sold: Norwegian

20

LONGFORM GRAPHIC NOVEL · 7 – 11 · APRIL 2021 · PB · 208pp · £8.99 · 210 x 140mm

20

star cat

WRITTEN BY JAMES TURNER,
ILLUSTRATED BY YASMIN SHEIKH
In the deepest depths of space, there is only one crew brave
enough to take on the universe’s most dangerous villains…
Unfortunately, they weren’t available for this book, so you’ll
have to make do with the crew of the… STAR CAT!
Join Captain Spaceington and his team as they boldly
blunder into every possible comic misadventure on this side
of the event horizon – and beyond!
Strap yourself in for the most hilarious space adventures
around. Perfect for fans of Dog Man and Adventure Time!

Rights: World

21

GRAPHIC NOVEL · 7 - 11 · SEPTEMBER 2021 · PB · 208pp · £8.99 · 210 x 140mm

21

no
country
written by Joe Brady,

illustrated by Patrice Aggs
A graphic novel for our times, No Country is a family story
that shows the challenges faced by refugees and people
desperate to escape war-torn countries and find a new home.
What would you do if your home wasn't safe any more? Bea
and her family are trying to live as if everything is normal. She
and her sister Hannah look out for one another, at home and
in school. But their country is starting to fall apart. A civil war
is raging, and it's getting closer. Bea is desperate not to leave
home, but how long will it be before they have to run?

'A thought -and empathyprovoking comic' Three
Peas, a charity that supports
refugees and asylum seekers

22

23

Rights: World

22

LONGFORM GRAPHIC NOVEL · 8 – 12 · MARCH 2021 · PB · 208pp · £8.99 · 210 x 140mm

22

Corpse Talk
Adam and Lisa Murphy
Twice Blue Peter Awardshortlisted, supertalented and super-funny
Adam and Lisa Murphy
give us the ultimate
history lesson.
Adam draws himself
digging up and
interviewing unusual and
interesting dead famous
people including Gandhi,
Henry VIII and Mary
Shelley. The Corpse Talk
series spills the beans
on some of the most
incredible, astonishing,
grizzly and grimy bits of
our world’s history.

'Funny and informative'
Telegraph

Rights sold: US, Polish

23

GRAPHIC NON-FICTION · 7 – 12 · BOOK 5: FEBRUARY 2021 · PB · 128pp · £9.99 · 229 x 152mm
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NON-FICTION

24

24

roar like a lion
Hello, young human.
Life is tricky, isn’t it?

WRITTEN BY CARLIE SOROSIAK,
ILLUSTRATED BY KATIE WALKER
You have school, homework, hobbies, and friendships
to juggle . . . and all the time you’re trying to work out
what sort of person you want to be.

An inspirational guide to living
DO YOU KNOW WHO CAN HELP YOU?
your best life - with a twist!

A lion. A koala. Even . . .

Can a wombat offer us lifea lessons
on
wombat.
kindness? Can we possibly learn bravery
CLICK
Animals
have so much to say The
about how to be brave, T O
from the meekest
of hedgehogs?
TA K E O
kind, and confident. They can show you how to be yourself,
QUIZ A
UR
ND
answers to these
and
many
howquestions
to look after others
. . . and,
when things get tough,
WHICH FIND OUT
AN
to keep
right on
others can be found inhow
the
pages
ofswimming.
this
YO U A L I M A L
IGN
remarkable, beautifully illustrated book,
WITH
step into the
wild, to
listenshow
to the animals
as we look to theSonatural
world
us humans the way. around you . . . and learn how

to be the
bestfascinating,
YOU you can be!
Heart-warming, inspiring
and
this is the first work of non-fiction from one
of the hottest talents in children’s publishing
and author of the bestselling I, Cosmo.
Click here to watch Carlie talk
about her inspirations for
writing
this book.
9 781788 450164
ISBN 978-1-78845-016-4

£??.99

www.davidficklingbooks.com

Will delight fans of Cover
Matthew
Syed’s
design by Sarah
Darby (studiolo.co.uk)
You Are Awesome.

Rights sold: US

25

NON-FICTION · 8+ · OCTOBER 2021 · PB · 160pp · £6.99 · 216 x 152mm

25

Explodapedia
WRITTEN BY BEN MARTYNOGA,
ILLUSTRATED BY MOOSE ALLAIN

brand-new
The heart of all life

Explodapedia is an exploded encyclopedia – a
non-fiction series, that explains everything you need to
know about the most important topics in science!

The hear t of all life

The heart of all life

NE
THE GEEV
ON CELL
OLUTITHE
Ben Martynoga

It’s a new approach to scientific non-fiction for the 12 plus
age group. Explodapedia takes key scientific subjects and
presents them in a way that’s hugely entertaining and
readable, whilst still presenting reliable, serious, in-depth
information that will help readers gain a true and lasting
understanding of these crucial topics.
So, join science expert Dr Ben Martynoga and
illustrator extraordinaire Moose Allain for a series
of books that will truly become... everything you
need to know, one book at a time!

Every
.
thing
you need to knoEwveryt
.
hing
One b
you need to knowE
ook at a time.
very
One b
thing
w.
ook at a time.
you need to kno
One
book at a time.

Ben Mar tynoga
Ben Martynoga

Illustrated by

• Some nerve cells in your body stretch all the way from the

If a
is 25 microns
wide how big are other kinds of
cell in comparison?

base of your spine to the tips of your toes.
• Biologists think that some nerve cells in the bodies of
blue whales extend from the skin of their tails into their brains

Moose Allain

Illustrated by
Wow, what’s that?

All the cells on this page
are 2,000 times bigger
than actual size.

the smallest known cells
= 0.25 microns wide

Moose Allain
Illustrated by

Moose Allain

Analysing the seawater for signs of microscopic life, we can

At 600 mm we can hardly see any life at
this depth and the huge weight of water
above us means the pressure’s really
building up.

see it’s absolutely jam-packed with bacteria and archaea cells.
That must be why it looks so cloudy.

– that’s up to 30 metres!
Hang on, how can whale nerve cells
be huge and invisible!

that live in our guts
= 2 microns long
At 800 m weird. Usually, the deeper you go
the colder it gets, but the sub’s thermometer
says the water is getting warmer!

that help bread rise
= 6 microns wide

Let’s hurry back up to the surface and make sense of this
weird place we’ve just discovered.

‘So engaging and informative’ Professor Venki Ramakrishnan,
president of the Royal Society on The Virus

that carry oxygen
round our bodies =
8 microns wide

Yup, that might seem a bit confusing. The thing is, although
these cells can be very long indeed, they’re also unbelievably
skinny – just a few thousandths of a millimetre wide! Our eyes

This journey really happened on 4 December 2000, except

=50 microns wide

there weren’t any humans on board the sub. The scientists in

, some of our bodies’ largest
cells = 100 microns wide

At 850 m we’re nearly at the bottom now,
and it’s far too hot for humans: the water’s
almost at boiling point.

Whoa! What the heck are they?
Those pillars aren’t solid, they’re
more like chimneys.

simply cannot see anything as thin as they are.
The majority of cells are microscopic in every dimension.

There’s loads of life
down here too.

to the light. The tiny fibres that stick up and catch the light are

wider than most living cells.

*A micron is a millionth of a metre.20

sea world. Most of the ocean floor is a cold, boring desert, but
of the stone chimneys were as tall as 18-storey tower blocks. No
wonder the scientists called it the Lost City.

Home sweet home.

some of the thinnest things your eyes can see. They’re about
25 microns* wide – line 40 of them up side by side and they’d
only fill up one millimetre on a ruler. Even so, they’re much

submarine’s cameras revealed a completely new kind of deepthis part of the Atlantis Massif was teeming with life, and some

To get an idea of how small most cells are, hold your sleeve up

‘I can’t think of a more interesting or relevant book for our
times’ LoveReading4Kids on The Virus

charge of the mission watched in awe as their remote-controlled

= 2 microns wide (but they’re much longer)

21

76

77

Rights sold (The Virus): Japanese, Spanish
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NON-FICTION · 12+ · The Cell & The Gene: FEBRUARY 2022, Evolution: JULY 2022, The Virus: NOVEMBER 2022 · HB · 160pp

26

FIRST NAMES is a series
of fun, lively and highly
illustrated biographies
that introduces some truly
amazing individuals to a
young audience.
Readers will be inspired
to meet ‘Nelson’ on a first
name basis and discover
that ‘Mandela’, like all
these famous figures, was
an ordinary individual
who grew up to do
extraordinary things.

‘Stimulating portraits of colorful
historical figures’  
Kirkus starred review
‘A chatty and engaging read’
Booklist
‘A modern, engaging biography’
School Library Journal
‘The illustrations may prove
comforting for fiction readers who
enjoy diary style series like Jeff
Kinney’s Diary of a Wimpy Kid’

‘A winning combination of
information and kid-appeal’
Booklist

School Library Journal
Rights sold: US, Romanian

27

NON-FICTION · 8 – 12 · PUBLISHING 4 BOOKS A YEAR · PB · 160pp · £6.99 · B FORMAT

27

why not revisit…

lesser spotted
animals
Martin Brown

Non-fiction
with attitude!

THREE MONKEYS
A bright band of primates

I

N THE PRIMATE WORLD, HAVING A HUE IS WHAT GETS YOU NOTICED.
Yellow face, red fur, blue bum – monkeys can be a vivid bunch. And with 200
or so species, there are plenty of cool colour combinations to choose from.
Here are just a fab few.

Rights sold:
US, Chinese (simplified), Dutch,
German, Spanish educational
rights in the US, Ukrainian

GOLDEN SNUB-NOSED MONKEY: A freezing snow-covered hillside in central China
wouldn’t be most people’s idea of a good place to look for monkeys, but this is the
home of the golden snub-nosed monkey. Other than us humans, few other primates
can withstand a colder climate – but this is not why they have a blue face – that’s
just down to being a member of the monkey world’s colourful club!
WHERE THEY LIVE: high mountainous forests of
central China
STATUS: endangered owing to habitat loss, hunting
and tourism

AND: they have a wide range
of calls – often made without
moving their face – like a
ventriloquist!

RED-FACED SPIDER MONKEY: Female red-faced spider monkeys are great mums.
They look after their little ones for up to five years – much longer than most monkeys.
They have fewer babies too. Instead of having one every year or so, they give birth
only once every three or four years. This might make for a happy home, but it has one
terrible drawback – there are not a lot of red-faced spider monkeys.

Sold i
n

WHERE THEY LIVE: high in the rainforest canopy
in north-eastern South America

6

STATUS: vulnerable due to habitat loss, hunting
and slow birth rates

AND: their branch-gripping
tail can hold their entire body
weight. Look mum, no hands
– or feet!

GREY-SHANKED DOUC LANGUR: This gorgeous creature is on the edge of extinction
and it only became known as a separate species in 1997! There may be as few as 500 left
in the wild, yet they are still being killed for traditional medicines and trapped for the illegal
pet trade, while their home is being destroyed by logging. Gorgeous and nearly gone forever.

langu

ages!

WHERE THEY LIVE: isolated rainforest treetops of
Vietnam’s central highlands
STATUS: critically endangered

AND: unlike most wild animals,
which scarper when they’re
scared, the douc tries to hide
by staying still, which doesn’t
help its status at all!

40
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YA & CROSSOVER
TITLES

29

29

Crushing
Sophie Burrows
A stunning meditation on loneliness,
heartache – and the joy of human connection.
Crushing follows a young woman and young
man round a city where they are constantly
surrounded by people, yet feel completely
alone. Finding humour in the dark moments
and illuminating how the sense of feeling
alone can actually connect us all, Crushing is
an exquisite and ultimately uplifting story.
Small but meaningful moments of comfort
and connection are celebrated through
wordless, dreamlike illustrations, along with
the bliss that comes from finally finding
someone who truly understands you.
Sophie Burrows completed an MA in Children’s Book
Illustration at the Cambridge School of Art and won the
V&A Student Illustrator of the Year Award 2019.

30

Rights sold: US, Chinese (simplified), French, Italian
CROSSOVER GRAPHIC NOVEL · NOVEMBER 2021 · HB · 160pp · £14.99 · 260 x 208mm

30

shades of scarlet
anne fine

An insightful, sharply funny look at the complexity of
teenage emotions and the power of self-expression.
Scarlet’s parents have split up, and her best friend’s
brother has been in a life-changing accident. As her
world implodes, she pushes away the people who could
help her most.
Only one thing’s for sure – Scarlet is not the kind of girl
to do what anyone else would expect.

'This rite-of-passage story is
compelling, entertaining,
insightful and kind'
Sunday Times Children's
Book of the Week
'The perfect novel for young teens...
An absolute triumph of a novel'
BookTrust
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Rights sold: Italian | World rights exc. French: DFB | French rights: David Higham Associates
FICTION · 12+ · MARCH 2021 · HB · 288pp · £12.99 · 208 x 135mm
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where we go
from here
lucas rocha
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furious
thing
jenny downham

Ian has just been
diagnosed with HIV.
Victor, to his relief, has
just tested negative.
Henrique has been
living with HIV for
three years. Their
worlds collide.

A masterful story
exploring emotional
abuse from bestselling,
award-winning Jenny
Downham, author of
Before I Die.

This heart-breaking,
heart-warming and
hopeful story celebrates
unity and progress,
while still calling for
more change to the
stigma surrounding HIV.

‘A painfully enthralling,
fiercely feminist account
of emotional abuse and
appropriate rage’
Guardian

A touching, #ownvoices
LGBTQ+ debut novel
from Brazilian author
Lucas Rocha.

‘Piercingly well observed’
a Financial Times
Book of the Year

Sunday Times Children’s
Book of the Week

Shortlisted for the Costa
Award & YA Book Prize

Rights: UK & Comm. | Translation rights: Scholastic US

Right sold: US; UK & Comm. audio | Translation rights: Felicity Bryan Literary Agency

FICTION · 12+ · JUNE 2021 · HB · 288pp · £12.99 · 208 x 135mm

FICTION · 12+ · FEBRUARY 2021 · PB · 384pp · £7.99 · B FORMAT
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Photo credit: Yellow Belly

PRAISE FOR LISA’S WORK:
‘Poignant, thought-provoking and
intensely readable, this is UK YA
writing at its best’
The Bookseller
‘Heart-warming, and ground-breaking’
Independent
‘Absorbing, hilarious… witty and
touching’
Guardian
‘A compelling story with a ton of heart’
BuzzFeed

JAN 2015

FEB 2017

JAN 2019

JAN 2021

With sales of over 100,000 copies,
award-winning YA sensation Lisa
Williamson is one of our bestselling
authors, and we are so proud to have
her on our list. Her first novel, The
Art of Being Normal, was the biggest
selling YA debut of 2015, won the
Waterstones Children’s Book Prize and
firmly established her as the must-read
author for fans of contemporary YA.
With each new release, Lisa’s brilliant
reputation is enhanced.

Rights sold: UK & Comm. audio | Translation rights: Felicity Bryan Literary Agency
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FICTION · 12+ · PB · TAOBN: 384pp, AAM 384pp, PA 384pp, FDOML 368pp · £7.99 · B FORMAT
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why not revisit…

Boy
Outwalkers Potter’s
Tony Mitton
Fiona Shaw

An explosive near-future
thriller about a boy and his
dog on the run.

A beautiful and moving
adventure about finding
your path in life.

Rights sold:
US, Russian

Rights sold:
US, Dutch, Romanian, Vietnamese
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the grey land
series
Peadar Ó Guilín

Totally original spine-chilling
horror for 12+.
Rights sold:
US, Italian, Polish, Portuguese (Portugal),
Portuguese (Brazil), Russian, Spanish, Turkish,
Film & TV option

OPTION
FOR FIL ED
M
& TV
SOLD IN

7

LANGUA

GES
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GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Jasmine Denholm
Sales, Rights & Operations Manager
T: 01865 339 000
E: jasmine@davidficklingbooks.com
BOSNIA, BULGARIA, CROATIA,
HERZEGOVINA, MACEDONIA,
MONTENEGRO, SERBIA & SLOVENIA
Simona Kaleva
Corto Literary
E: simona@cortoliterary.com
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ISRAELI/HEBREW
Geula Geurts
The Deborah Harris Agency
E: geula@thedeborahharrisagency.com

RUSSIA
Julia Demchenko
The Van Lear Agency
E: julia.demchenko@vanlearagency.com

JAPAN
Solan Natsume
Tuttle-Mori
E: solan@tuttlemori.com

SPAIN & LATIN AMERICA (EX. BRAZIL)
Beatriz Coll
RDC Agencia Literaria
E: beatriz.coll@rdclitera.com

KOREA, THAILAND, VIETNAM,
MALAYSIA & INDONESIA
Sue Yang & Jully Lee
Eric Yang Agency
E: sueyang@eyagency.com
E: eya-child@eyagency.com

TAIWAN
Cynthia Chang
Bardon-Chinese Media Agency
E: cynthia@bardonchinese.com

BRAZIL & PORTUGAL
Patricia Seibel
Seibel Publishing Services
E: patricia@patriciaseibel.com

POLAND
Magda Kabajewska
& Kamila Kanafa
Macadamia Literary Agency
E: magda@macadamialit.com
E: kamila@macadamialit.com

CHINA
Carrie Ding
Bardon-Chinese Media Agency
E: dingfang@bardonchinese.com

HUNGARY
Petra Oláh
Katai & Bolza
E: petra@kataibolza.hu

CZECH REPUBLIC & SLOVAKIA
Kristin Olson
Kristin Olson Literary Agency
E: kristin.olson@litag.cz

ROMANIA
Andreea Focsaneanu
Simona Kessler Agency
E: andreea@kessler-agency.ro

TURKEY
Begüm Ayfer
Akcali Copyright
E: begum@akcalicopyright.com

CONTACTS

DAVID FICKLING BOOKS
Bronwen Bennie
Rights & International Sales Director
T: 01865 339 000
E: bron@davidficklingbooks.com
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